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Your One-Stop...
Hometown...
Insurance Agency!

May/June Newsletter

THERE'S AN APP FOR THAT TOO!

TRIVIA

LITTLE BITS OF LIFE - LIFE QUOTES

HOW TO PROTECT AGAINST THE MOST
COMMON HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE CLAIMS

TURN AROUND DON'T DROWN

LET US SHOP FOR YOU!

HOLIDAY HOURS

         There's an APP for that TOO!           

http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
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Imagine this: You're driving down the highway, humming along to your favorite
tunes, when the cell phone stowed in your bag suddenly makes a strange noise.
To investigate, you take the next exit and safely pull over to check the screen.
Good thing you did: Your phone just alerted you to a tornado a few miles away in
same county you're driving through.

  
Sound plausible? It is. America's wireless industry is helping to build a Weather-
Ready Nation through a nationwide text emergency alert system, called Wireless
Emergency Alerts (WEA), which will warn you when weather threatens.
 
What are WEA messages?
Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) are emergency messages sent by authorized
government alerting authorities through your mobile carrier. Government partners
include local and state public safety agencies, FEMA, the FCC, the Department of
Homeland Security, and the National Weather Service. No signup is required!
Alerts are sent automatically to WEA-capable phones during an emergency. 
 
Why is this important to me?
Alerts received at the right time can help keep you safe during an emergency. With
WEA, alerts can be sent to your mobile device when you may be in harm's way,
without need to download an app or subscribe to a service. 
 
What types of alerts will I receive?
Extreme weather warnings
Local emergencies requiring evacuation or immediate action
AMBER Alerts
Presidential Alerts during a national emergency
 
What does a WEA message look like?
WEA will look like a text message. The WEA message will typically show the type
and time of the alert, any action you should take, and the agency issuing the alert.
The message will be no more than 90 characters
Just ask your Cell phone provider how to turn on this feature.

March/April TRIVIA WINNER
  

Congratulations to Jennifer Shepherd! 
 
March/April Answer:  Yellow caps on Coke
 
 
May/June Trivia Question:       
Fathers Day dates back to Babylonian Times. Who was the first Fathers day "card"
given to and what kind of card was it?
 

Good Luck this month! Many people call in but only one can win!
  

 
1. Email  - Rebecca@aicinsurance.biz
 
2. Fax- 732-286-1550
 
3. Call -  732-286-5100 Yes, voice mail counts!

mailto:rebecca@aicinsurance.biz
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4. Text: 732-70317774
 
5. Post - www.facebook.com/AICINSURANCETR
 
We will draw a random name each month and call the winner to come and get a $10.00 gift card or
other prize for each month.  Lets have fun! 
Keep an eye on our Facebook and Twitter Sites...  You will see some contests coming up and may
be able to win a great prize or two!

LITTLE BITS OF LIFE - From Michael
 
LIFE INSURANCE FOR THE LIVING! 
 
TODAY'S LIFE INSURANCE DOES NOT ONLY PROTECT YOUR FAMILY, IT
PROTECTS YOU AND CAN PROVIDE INCOME AND LONG TERM CARE
FUNDS TAX FREE!
 
 

Life Insurance for the Living
 
CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE NEW LIFE INSURANCE AND
HOW IT CAN BE TAILORED TO PROTECT BOTH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!
or 
CLICK BELOW TO RUN YOUR OWN LIFE INSURANCE QUOTES
 

 
  
Contact Michael today for more information on Great Life Quotes from over 25
companies!
mgottdank@equitasadvisors.com
 

http://www.facebook.com/AICINSURANCETR
https://youtu.be/e7t0B2oDPWE
https://www.aicinsurance.biz/life-insurance-quote
mailto:mgottdank@equitasadvisors.com
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How to Protect Against the Most Common 

Homeowners Insurance Claims
 
The homeowners insurance industry has evolved to meet the needs of modern
families, but did you know, at one time, fire insurance was all that was available to
Americans?
 
Established in 1752 by Benjamin Franklin and his fellow firefighters, the
Philadelphia Contributionship for the Insuring of Houses from Loss by Fire was the
first insurance company in America1. Houses at the time were mainly constructed
of wood and often built in close proximity to one another, making it hazardous and
costly if a structure burst into flames and spread to neighboring properties. The
Contributionship helped protect against those losses. Buildings were inspected to
determine if they were safe or not and then, at a monthly meeting, the board of
directors would vote on whether or not a property should be insured. Houses built
not conforming to legal specifications were denied insurance.
 
While fire is still one of the most common homeowners insurance claims, today's
policies now help protect against a number of losses, including water leaks,
windstorms, hail damage, theft and other unforeseen circumstances. Here are the
most common types of homeowners insurance claims .
 
Water   Claims due to water-related damages account for nearly half of
homeowners claims, according to Insurance. Water damage is usually caused by
bursting or leaking pipes, plumbing issues, malfunctioning household appliances
such as refrigerators, hot water tanks, dishwashers, washing machines and HVAC
issues.
 
Hail   Hail forms when thunderstorms carry water droplets into the atmosphere
above freezing levels. Once frozen, the droplets plummet to the ground, which
causes billions of dollars in damages to homes' roofs and windows, vehicles and
crops. Hail cost the insurance industry $8.4 billion and was responsible for 20
percent of claims in 2016, according to the 2017 Home Trends Report.
 
Fire   The U.S. wildfire season was very active in 2017, leading to one of the year's
billion-dollar disaster events. Additionally, the National Fire Protection Association
reports nearly half a million structure fires occurred in 2016, resulting in $7.5 billion
in property damage.
 
Theft The Insurance Information Institute reports theft affects one in 235 insured
homes annually. Theft happens more frequently during times when people are less
likely to be at home, like during summer months when many go on vacation, or
during school or work hours.
 
Here are a few things you can do to reduce your home claims Risks:

Use social media wisely - disable geo-tagging features on your apps, resist
the temptation to check in at events or restaurants and don't advertise
vacation plans. While on vacation, refrain from posting photos until you return
home.
Use light timers to give the appearance you're home even if you aren't.
Temporarily stop mail and newspaper service if you plan to be out of town.
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Don't overload wall outlets or use items with frayed electrical cords.
Keep flammable items, like curtains and furniture away from portable heaters
and turn heaters off before going to sleep.
Don't leave lit candles unattended and keep them out of reach of children
and pets.
Keep at least one fire extinguisher in your home. Make sure everyone knows
how to properly use it and have it inspected once a year.
Invest in hail-resistant roofing materials.
Protect windows by closing storm shutters when severe thunderstorm
warnings are issued.
Inspect pipes for cracks and leaks. If you find any, have them repaired or
replaced immediately.
Check appliance hoses at least once a year and replace any that are cracked
or have leaks.
Review the manuals for your appliances for maintenance tips to keep them in
good working order.
Make sure showers, tubs and sinks are properly sealed and caulked.
Know the location of your main water shutoff valve so you can turn off your
water supply in the event of a burst pipe or damaged hose.

 
Turn Around Don't Drown®

 
Each year, more deaths occur due to flooding than from any other thunderstorm
related hazard. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report that over
half of all flood-related drownings occur when a vehicle is driven into hazardous
flood water. The next highest percentage of flood-related deaths is due to walking
into or near flood waters. People underestimate the force and power of water. 
 
Many of the deaths occur in automobiles as they are swept downstream. Of these
drownings, many are preventable, but too many people continue to drive around
the barriers that warn you the road is flooded. A mere 6 inches of fast-moving flood
water can knock over an adult. It takes just 12 inches of rushing water to carry
away a small car, while 2 feet of rushing water can carry away most vehicles. It is
NEVER safe to drive or walk into flood waters.
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No Shopping needed!  
Let us do the work!
 
Did you know that AIC Insurance Agency writes for many top companies? There is
no need to cancel, shop or change your agency. AIC Insurance can shop for you.
We write Home, Auto, Flood, Commercial Auto and Business Liability with great
companies. We are able to move your policy around if you are not happy with your
price or the companies that you are with. Do you have coverage that you love???
That's fine.
 
AIC Insurance writes with so many great companies. You can simply change your
agent and have all of you insurance in one place! So there is no need to cancel
your coverage. Even though we are a small agency we have a bunch of insurance
companies that we write with.   We can even move your current policy to our
agency for a discount to bundle your policies. 
 
So why Shop??
 
 
Remember to also refer your friends and family over to AIC Insurance.
You could be sent a $25 Visa Card !

  
Thank you to our recent referrals:
 

Rob Hanlon
Debra  Pantaleras
Mark Vargas
Kristie Lee
Walter Lenkold
 

 
Refer Someone Today

mailto:rebecca@aicinsurance.biz?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20refer%20a%20friend%20or%20family%20member
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Click Above to Check
Out Our New Website

Holiday Hours
Our office will have a few closed days for May and June. Please be aware of these dates
so payments aren't late and policies do not cancel.
 
May 21-22    Shavuot
May 25         Memorial Day
June 21-22   Graduation 
 
Remember you can always email our office. All companies are listed on our website @
www.aicinsurance.biz. Have a blessed and healthy holiday!
 

Happy Birthday to all of our May & June customers. A special shout out to our lottery ticket
winners:
 

May: Marie Pendleton
June: Rose Davenport

 
Remember to call and make sure you are on our list! You could win too!
A birthday is a time to reflect on the year gone by, and to also set your goals for the
upcoming year!

Rebecca Houston
 Tel:  732-286-5100     

Fax: 732-286-1550 
100 Route 37 East   
Toms River, NJ 08753
INFO@AICINSURANCE.BIZ

  
We love testimonials for our satisfied
customers!
Submit Yours Here!
 
 

STAY CONNECTED
  

         
 

http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
mailto:info@aicinsurance.biz
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/testimonials
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
http://www.aicinsurance.biz/
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AIC Insurance Agency, 100 Route 37 East, Toms River, NJ 08753

SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}

Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider

Sent by info@aicinsurance.biz in collaboration with

Try it free today
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